
Pricelist 2024

2024 price list: CertifiedCarbon Literacy training (HKD)

Carbon Literacy for Business courseOnline,
up to 12 learners

$30,000

Carbon Literacy for Business course Face to
face,
up to 12 learners

$40,000 + expenses

Carbon Literacy for Business courseOnline,
up to 24 learners

$45,000

Carbon Literacy for Business course Face
to face,
up to 24 learners

$55,000 + expenses

Development time
Building in sector-specific content and case
studies

$15,000 per day

Train the Trainer
Certified training for individuals wanting to
become a Carbon Literacy Trainer (12 hr
course)

$15,000 per head

This page specifically concerns delivery of the Carbon Literacy Project accredited in
collaboration with Future Green and Lighthouse Carbon Literacy for Business.

Certification fees are included in the pricing.



2024 price list: Tailored Training (all prices include development and delivery) (HKD)

Lunch and learn session (remote) - 1 hour,
unlimited learners Range of sustainability
topics including Carbon; Circular Economy
and Biodiversity

$9,000

Carbon Sprint (remote) - 1 hour, unlimited
learners
Create a common language around climate
change; its impacts and how it relates to
your business and employees.

$9,000

Carbon Lite - 2hrs, unlimited learners
Introduction to climate change; its urgency;
relevance to business and individuals; key
carbon footprint areas and taking action.
Interactive.

From $25,000 (remote)

SustainabilityMatters - 2-3hr - max 14
learners
Coverage of key sustainability topics;
relevance to business; case studies;
ambition setting and next steps.

From $37,000 (online)

Bespoke longer courses (4hrs +)
Range of sustainability topics made simple
for employees - 4hrs to 60 hrs.

POA

NB this pricelist is intended to be used as a guide and is subject to change.

Please contact us for a quote tailored to your requirements.



2024 price list: Coaching and capacity-building (HKD)

Senior leadership coaching
Support for senior leadership to fulfill
sustainability duties and plan for impact
Group workshop facilitation

From $16,000

One to One coaching
Coaching for new in post roles or anyone
wanting to improve the impact of their role.

$3,000 per hour

Event Chair
Support your internal Sustainability or Impact
event with an external Chair
Assist with event design / outcome; present
on key topic; Chair a panel; manage Q&A

$3,000 per hour (min $9,000)

Keynote Speaker
Open an event with a thought-provoking
presentation on any aspect of sustainability in
business.

From $10,000

NB this pricelist is intended to be used as a guide and is subject to change.

Please contact us for a quote tailored to your requirements.

Thank you for your interest. Questions?

Contact us
hanna@futuregreen.global
lighthouse-sustainability.co.uk/contactus
hello@lighthouse-sustainability.co.uk

http://hanna@futuregreen.global
mailto:hello@lighthouse-sustainability.co.uk

